
Print-on-Demand Plus Kitting and Fulfillment
Combining flexible print production with turnkey kitting services

Print-on-Demand Capabilities
Commercial Digital Color
• Folded brochures

• Greeting and thank-you cards

• Marketing sell sheets

• Perfect-bound booklets

• Saddle-stitched booklets

Training Materials
• Three-ring binders

 ◦ Contents printed in black and white, color, or both

 ◦ Either with our without tabs

• Color, comb and wire-o bound books

 ◦ With or without tabs

• Laminated sets

 ◦ With binder rings

As one of the five largest graphic communications companies in North America, Taylor maintains a vast network of print production and 
warehouse facilities from coast to coast. This network is interconnected through a unified scheduling platform that enables us to provide 
fast-turn print and bindery services as well as storage, kitting and distribution — all through a single source.

Traditional Forms
• Carbonless sets

• Healthcare products

 ◦ Drilled forms

 ◦ Folded flowsheets

• Pads

• Pressure-sensitive labels

• Rx products

Versioned Products
• Brochures with office- or location-specific identity

• Rack cards with individualized office or physician branding

• Small-format point-of-purchase (POP) with easel backs



Kitting and Fulfillment
Countless Applications
• Admissions and welcome kits

• Corporate rebranding efforts

• Marketing material kits

• Promo merchandise distribution

Supporting Technologies
• Freight and logistics analyses

• Storage and inventory controls

• Store/branch profiling tools

• Web-based ordering

Cost-Effective, Accurate and Timely
• Best-in-class shipping rates

• Rigorous quality control checks

• Secure, climate-controlled environments

• 99% on-time shipments

About Taylor 
Headquartered in North Mankato, Minnesota, we are 
a team of more than 10,000 client-driven experts with 
operations spanning 25 states and eight countries. 
We use deep industry knowledge to strengthen 
your customer’s brand experience, enhance business 
efficiency and improve bottom-line profitability.
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Learn More
Please contact your Taylor representative  
for more information.


